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Comedy and curriculum
Leighann Lord at Antioch School Gala
By Jennifer Hanauer Lumpkin

Is it me, or is a lot of the conversation
I hear from my teacher friends these days
centered around standardized testing? They
sound beleaguered by the hand-tying of
“teaching to the test,” and disheartened when
the test results fail to reflect their students’
progress and intelligence. At the Antioch
School in Yellow Springs, things are done a
bit differently. Founded by former Antioch
College president Arthur Morgan in 1921,
the Antioch School was built on a democratic
education model that allows learner-centered
teaching to be guided by the students, aged
nursery to 12 years old. Independent of Antioch College since 1979, the Antioch School
remains the oldest democratic school in the
country.
This Saturday, the Antioch School will host
its 19th Annual Auction Gala and Comedy
Show at the newly renovated Foundry Theater on Antioch College’s campus. In addition to the silent and live auctions, gourmet
hors d’oeuvres and open wine bar, guests will
enjoy a performance from stand-up comedian Leighann Lord, author and co-host of the
StarTalk radio show with astrophysicist Neil
deGrasse Tyson.
Liz Griffin, the Antioch School’s Development Coordinator and mother of two of its
students, was drawn to Yellow Springs by the
uniqueness of the school and what it meant
for her children’s education.
“There are no tests. No grades. No homework,” Griffin explained of the school’s setup. “They meet the child where they are, and
the learning is child-directed. They believe
that all children innately are curious learners and within a framework will create their
own learning.”
Griffin has watched her children flourish
in the mutually respectful environment.
“The children just absolutely thrived be“Parallel Lives” at the Schuster Center

ing in this atmosphere,” Griffin
said. “They were respected, they
were trusted, they were honored; their ideas, their thoughts,
the direction they wanted to go
in was always honored by the
teachers.”
The Antioch School is part of
AERO, the Alternative Education Resource Organization, a
network of all forms of educational alternatives.
Alumni of the Antioch
School go on to do well in high school and
college. Several have become class valedictorians and National Merit Scholars.
“The children who go to Antioch School,
they know how to learn,” Griffin said. “They
know how to ask questions and wonder and
be curious.”
Griffin is hopeful for a long future for the
Antioch School and that it will inspire creative change in the education system as a
whole.
“We’re just right around the corner from
our 100th anniversary,” Griffin said, “so we’d
like to be here for another 100 years. I feel
like we’re 93 years old and still ahead of our
time as far as education goes. I think schools
like this need to be around as an example of
what education can be, of how children love
to learn.”
The annual Auction Gala and Comedy
Show is an integral part of the Antioch
School’s mission as it is the premier fundraising event for their scholarship program.
They are committed to meeting the financial
needs of all families who have students who
wish to attend.
“You don’t have to be of a certain income
level to attend,” Griffin said. “It creates a
healthier diversity in a private school set-

CRITIC'S PICK

By Katie Christoff
This weekend, the Victoria Theatre Association
presents “Parallel Lives,” a two-woman play by comediennes Mo Gaffney and Kathy Najimy. The play,
a spin-off of Gaffney’s and Najimy’s off-Broadway
show The Kathy and Mo Show, is a series of comedy sketches in which two actresses portray men
and women in various stages of life. They begin as
photo: Gary Minyard
capricious goddesses planning the beginning of the
world, noting the disparities created between the
genders and races. What Variety called, “A romp with a feminist sensibility,” the show portrays
men and women struggling through the common rituals of modern life in a smart, witty and
provocative way. “Parallel Lives” will run at the Schuster Center’s Mathile Theatre, 1 W. Second St., Thursday, March 5 through Sunday, March 8. Show times are Thursday and Friday at
8 p.m., Saturday at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets are on sale now for $20.
For more information or to purchase tickets, please visit victoriatheatre.com.
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Comedian Leighann Lord will perform at Antioch School’s Annual Auction Gala & Comedy show, March 7
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When you find the courlove her, oh my god.
comedian
age to find and do what
I remember growmakes you happy, what
ing up and reading
her stuff, and we lost a little of that today. I inspires your heart, it gives people the courhave literally nothing in common with her. age to go out and do that for themselves, and
I mean, what would I, a New York City ur- makes them a little bit happier, and by extenban kid, have in common with a Midwestern sion everyone else.
housewife? That barrier was broken because
The Antioch School’s Annual Auction Gala
it was just funny. You’re connecting on that
human level, and while her experience may & Comedy Show will take place Saturday,
not have been exactly mine, I enjoyed it. And March 7, at The Foundry Theater at Antioch
College, 920 Corry St. in Yellow Springs. Tickit inspired and encouraged me.
ets are $55 and can be purchased by calling the
Antioch School at 937.767.7642. To learn more
On her brand of comedy…
LL: I tended to lean toward those comics about the Antioch School, please visit antiochwho made me laugh and think. That’s sort school.org. For more about Leighann Lord,
of what inspired me. There are all different please visit veryfunnylady.com
kinds of comedy, one not necessarily better
than the other, but that’s what I leaned to.
So when I became a comic and began writing
and performing, I found that that’s the thing,
one of my underlying goals is to enlighten
and entertain. If you can walk away and
laugh, maybe about something you didn’t
know before, then I feel like I’ve done something.

On being tired…

LL: Anything you have a true passion for,
that you are doing to the best of your ability,
you should be tired at the end of the day. But
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